LT. COL. MEHAR LITTLE ANGELS SR. SEC. SCHOOL
HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK
CLASS-I (2017-2018)
Note:

1.
2.

Do all the written work on A4 coloured sheets, make separate
folders for each subject and decorate the folders.
Best will be awarded.

Recitation Competition: Learn one poem in English.
Story Telling Competition: Learn any one story in English.

English
1.

New Communicate in English Book-1
Read Lessons 1 to 3 and do all the exercise given at the end of the
lessons in the book.

2.

Creative Activity.
Draw or paste bold and colourful pictures on A4 sheets. (Ten each)
(a)Opposites (b) Gender

(c) Singular / Plural

3.

Write words with following sound (10 each) oo, ll, ch.

4.

Book Review: Make a folder of A-4 coloured sheets.
a.

Read anyone story book.

b.

Write the story in 50 words.

c.

Draw the cover page of story and write the names of the
characters.

d.

Write the moral of the story.

Mathematics
1.

Write numerals 101 to 300
Learn and write number names 1 to 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90 and
100.

2.

Mathematics Success Book-I
1

Do pages 20 to 30 in the book.
3.

Make a model of clock

4.

Using four basic shapes (square, Triangle, Rectangle and Circle) make
A clown or An engine.

Environmental Studies
1.

Read Lesson-2 and do the exercise given at the end of lesson in the
book.

2.

Paste two leaves of creepers, climbers herbs and shrubs (also write the
name of the plant).

3.

Pictionary of 'Our Helpers'
Make an attractive Pictionary on the topic 'Our Helpers'.
Paste five pictures of 'Our Helpers' and their tools
For exampleDOCTOR

4.

Thinking skill
Watch Programmes on Discovery Channel and Animal Planets.

5.

Care for your surrounding- Save the Environment.
Adopt a tree in your neighborhood, water it daily, put manure and take
the help of family members to take care of it. Write about the
experience and paste picture of yourself with the tree.

6.

Visit any one 'Historical Monument' and make a collage of it.
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7.

PROJECT WORK
Make beautiful 'Posters' of the following topics on a chart as per your
Roll No.

Roll No.
1-6

Florist

7 - 13

Doctor

14 - 20

Postman

21 - 26

Fireman

27-33

Singer / Musician

34 - 40

Plumber

ART
Make any one object using paper plate, paper cup or ice cream sticks.
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